District Leader
Biographical Information
Candidate’s Name: Sharon Henderson
Candidate’s Office:	 
District Number: 13
Club Growth Director
Toastmasters member since:

2019

Education:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Bachelor Degree: Human Resources and Management Information Systems Southern Illinois University Edwardsville, Illinois
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Toastmasters offices held and terms of service:
VP of Education - 1 term
Club President - 1 term
Past Club President - Current
VP of Membership - 1 term
Area 35 Director Assistant - 1 term
Area 35 Director - Current
Open House Chair - Current

Toastmasters honors and recognition:
Level 1 Pathway completion - Pathway: Engaging Humor

Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District leader:
I have several years of experience working and engaging with people. My project management role has open opportunity to speak
with people on various levels.

What experience do you have in strategic planning?
I am the service portfolio manager with Highmark Health. The core of what I do is strategy - how do we align as an organization?
How do we effectively communicate to the level where all can embrace the vision, mission, and strategy?

What experience do you have in the area of finance?
I do not have direct experience from a work perspective. As a project manager, you must be able to control the level of operational
and capital expenses you are given in a project. This experience has helped me when I acted as executor over my mom's
estate.
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What experience do you have in developing procedures?
Procedures are what is derived from a process. In my current role, I built a process to develop teams to start thinking like business
owners. See what they do as a service. To do this, procedures were develop to support the "how" and "why".

What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions?
I've learned a few things over my years in leadership. The one I want to call out is People. No matter what you are trying to
accomplish in whatever role you have, if you do not understand how to engage and get buy in from the people, it means nothing.
People, whether they are customers, members, or employees are what makes what you do as whole thrive. The minute you lose
sight of that, you lose.

Why do you want to serve as a District leader?
This is a great question. There has been so much focus on the contest - in person, not in person. Having contests is great but
what is the goal? When I look across the area, I see a lot of people struggling with isolation and feeling overwhelm. Toastmasters
should be the one thing that you can do in person or not in person. It should be agnostic to a pandemic. You can have easy
access to your pathway on the go and be ready to do your speech and in capacity you choose.
There is so much opportunity for people to see the benefits. Maybe you are someone who wants to make a career change. It
could be that because of circumstances, you find yourself having to go back to the workforce. It could be that you are just having a
difficult sharing what is going on with you. Toastmasters should be more than just contests. It should be solely about you as a
person, you as a member, you.
I want to serve in whatever role that would allow me to be able to have an impact on 1person at a time. This is the time to have a
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major objective is to become distinguished. This includes membership and education. To achieve this will require
thinking outside while inside the box. We cannot changes the structure of Toastmasters, but we can look at our approach on
"how".
1) Area Open House - Everyone goes home at the end of the day - Today, each club are having an open house for their club,
which is awesome, but what if you get a potential member that shows up and your time doesn't work. Here is the thing. Most clubs
will never get that feedback because the potential member logs off or leaves without commenting.
2) V.I.G. - Very Important Guests- how do we up the way we welcome guests. One of the things I have been doing is meeting with
guests and speaking with 1 on 1. I take the time to explain to them how our meetings are ran. I provided them with our club's
welcome guest information. When they come to the club, they are not as nervous and have a basic understanding of what's going
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moving to the east coast put all of that on hold. I am an author, and I am currently writing the story of my life with my grandma. I am
a leader. I have been this way most of my life, but I have a respect for those over me. If there is no leadership present, I will step
up. My sole purpose of being in Toastmasters is to be a master storyteller. I wanted to be able to tell stories like the older ladies in
my told it.
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